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NORTHERN MESSENGE R. 8

- -.. process of putting on the coating of tin.. gain crop with it, and 1 think lie will gain go ont as stewards, gardeners, farm iman-Next to thus material are close-gramed sweet object of a good seeding.-Wekly agers, dairywomen, and laundresses. Each
woods such as clear pine, oak and white ash. Tribune. girl lias on leaving an outfit and a small sum
In clanîng-these articles, too much pains of money; earned in spare hours. If theycannot be taken to remove every particle of GRASS IN ORCHARDS. . want a home they can always retuïùn tamilk. They sbould be scalded with boiling Darnetel, which they are taught to regard as
water, night and morning, or every time For the past quarter of a century the home.-Ex.

Agricultural Departnent. they are used, after first being thqoroughly .uestion of."grass or no grass " bas been
... -- cleaned with tepid water. This will kilf the vigorously discussed by orchardists, seeming-

seed of invisible organisms, many of which y without much progress toward a decision. D o M .E S T I C
CARE OF MILK. cannot be destroyed by a lowertemperature, That many orchards have remained healthy

Milk is a highly complex and delicate com- and some of which wiill not yield up life at a and productive in ]and that has been kept O
pound, composed of 87 per cent. of water, temperature below 400 0 or 500 ©. Further, seeded down as meadovi, and pastures no one CARPET.-Ink freshly spiled
and the balance of fat, caseine, albümen only water free from organic matter should will pretcnd ta deny; but wviether it would upon the carpet should at once be taken up
sugar and varions salts. The fat is a eedy be used in cleansing milk utensils. Disast., be best to adopt thus system generally would with soft paper or a slightly damp sponge,
absorbent of odors, and is totally indifrerent rous consequences have been traced to the be, to say tae least,. very doubtful. A or even a damj, cloth, care'being exercised
as to whether they are clean or foui. One use of foul water for washing milk cans and systen of cultivation or non-cultivation of not to spread the spot. After all is taken
branch of perfumerv is carried on by the milk pails. trées. which. works well in one climate and up that can be, wet the sponge-after first
use of fat, which is nýade to corne in contact Too close proximity to the barnyard or a soil, brin ing as good results as the orchard- washing it clean-in warm water, and thor-
with odorous leaves and absorb their per- decaying manure heap ; a pig pen near by ;its coui wish, nmay not answer at all under oughly scrub the spot on the carpet. Wien
fume. But contact is not necessar. If a slop-hole, where the wash and slop water different circumstances. Consequently, there no more can be washed ont, vet the spot
these odors are in the air, the fat. ill take fromt the bouse are thirown ; une eanness must be a variation in management to meet with a weak solution of oxalic acid, and,
them fron the air as well as from the leaves under the milk-room floor, a place almost varymg conditions. Every farmer knows after a few mlloilents, wasl off vith cold
of flowers. Placed in proximity to kerosene, always damp and musty ; milk spilt on the that the soil gets dry much sooner under water, and fmnally sponge with a weak
onions, , codfish, assafoetida, or any other floor to gather in the cracks or rough places, sod than where the land is kept under culti- ammonua water, to neutralize anuy of the
rank-smellinc substance, it will absorb the or spattered against the wall and left to dry vation and as stirred often'during the sumi- acid that nay remain in the carpet.
ýespective.o àors of thcse substances and on and decay : fou gutters and sluiceways mer months. For thns reason, if for no A CHEAIP AND GOOD PUDDING.-Half a
impart their flavor to the taste. Even the the fou] air blown from a privy, or some other, some kind of hôed or cultivated crop teacupful of thick creani, or, if you have it
burning of a kerosene lamp in a milk-room pile of decaying vegetable matter; scents is generally recommended as most suitable not, two cups of sweet-milk, balf a cip of
has been known ta flavor the butter mnade :from the kitchen and washroom, because of for young orchards, and in some soils and molasses, enough Graham four ta make a
from the cream exposed to its odor. Milk too close proximity ; uncleanlness of, the localities it is lot advisable to seed down pretty stiff batter, one and-a-ialf cups o
\vill absorb the odors and flavors of the persan and garments of the dairyman or land among fruit trees at any time ; for currants, and a cup of raisins, wveli floured.
kitchen, if by any means it comes in contaairymaid- or any .of these may ha when this is donc growth both of tree and One teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a little
with them.- Mustiness -in the milk-room sources of contamination. No air but what fruit ceases. hot water, stirred in at-Iast,'nakes it light.
and al unpleasant snells, taint and flavor the is as sweet as that which blows oyer the If the sal. is naturally tao moist to insure Grease a tin pudding-dish, pour in the mix-
milk' set in it and the products made from green fields should enter the milk-rooni, and a ieathby, vigorous growth of the trees, un- ture, and steain well for three hours, when
the milk. So any agreeable odors, as of nO more persons should enter than is abso. der-draining would certainly be the best way you can turn it ont on a nlatter. It is one
weet herbs in the room, or of roses, or of lutely necessary, and these,-though scrupul. to remedy the evil; but seeding down to af the plaiuest and most wholesome of plun
a ple blossoms, or of clover blowing into ous.y clean, should get out of it as soon as grass might answer, and ve may say, does puddings, and is especially relisied by the
he milk-room, will scent and flavor the fats possible and be in it as little as possible- answer in many good fruit-growing regions, childrein. A simple sauce to use with it is
of the milk ; and some dairy-women have -for their breathing the air and the insensible forithere are very few farniers who have made br mnixing one teaspoonful of butter
been known ta use herbs and other perfumes perspiration from their bodies, to say no. ever attempted to under-drain land previons in a tab espoonful of ßour, adding a pint of
for scenting the milk-roon that these odors thng of the sensible perspiration, are sources to plantîng it with trees. After the apple boiing water, and letting it simier on the:
nay make the butter more delicious. An of contamination. Milkers should never treas have become well establisled-that is, top of the stove until the flour is perfectly
bservina butter-maker receutly said to the pass from the milking stalls .into the milk. five ta tan years planted-the general prac- cooked, then add. thre tablespoonfuls of
vriter, tÎlat there is no season of the year room, as they cannot do it without carrying tice is to seed the land down and use it as a yellow sugar, and saune lemon juice, or a
when such delicious butter can be made as with them more or less of the inevitable meadow, and this plan luas worked well in very few drops of some agreeable extract for
n the last of May and first of June, when odora of the stable, to which the milk has most of the Northern States, where the soil a flavor.
ha atmosphereis redolent with theodors of already been too mucb exposed. In short, i a deep, rich, and moist clay ; but in light ENGRAVED TRANspARENo.-Take a plate
Lowers, which are inhaled by the cows, and un every sense. a milk-roomu or factory 4oils this system will seldoni answer, as the of clear glass, of the size desired, and with,
loat into the open windows of the iilk. should be a model of neatness and sweet- trees do not get sufficient moisture un 6u1n- white alcoholic varnish cover one side twice
oom. Milk is also subject to injury from ness.-T• D. Oarts; in Northrmn Advocate. mer to keep up a vigarous growth, the grass letting it dry well the first time, but having
mbibing the invisible but yet innumerable over theru roots takîng the greater art of it so fresh from the second coat that yourthat whici fl'als il uring the sprn and suil n- e vl deet tile ,uptterganismsandseedsof organismsforeverfloat- STARVATION FOR WIRE-WORMS. ner raina. If tha land has an uneven surfun finger will adhere ta it when you put the
g u the air. Milk, beig of such a complex picture on it. Prepara the engraving in the

haracter, affords a prolific field för theni to A Tribune enquirer,'writing from Michi so much the worse, for it requires a ver' following manner:-All the white paper-
eed in and propagate. These are iu a clean at- gan, desires information in relation to the heavy and longcontmued shower ta soak must b cut off close to the edges of the pic-
osphere. In a foul one are founud' addi. treatnent of low river.bottonr land, on throygh a tongi sward, the greater part of ture, then lay it' face down on a table and
onal, more offensive and more destructive' whiéh he bas failed to get a catch o cultivat. tie water passing off on the surface to the moisten it ail over with a damp spouge.
gents. Sane agents ai decay niay come edgrass. :He says the oriinal od of wild lower lands adjacent. Keeping a space about Place it between two leaves of blottinu..
o the pail, the strainer, or otier article grass was turne over and a fair crop of tic Atems of tic tracs dug up aud clear ai paper to absorb a part of the danpues.
ith whi tue milk cames in contact. * buckwheat grown but the seedung of a grass and weeds may in part remedy the Tien lay the picture, face down, upon the
It was once thougit that the. oxyfen of cultivated grass vas a failure, at least in evil, stil, there is notiung like keepiug the varnisied glass, pressing it downu carefully
e atmosphere vas the cause of the rapid spots. That the next season the land was entire surface under the plough , if there is that there may be no air blisters, and leave
uring of milk and ·its earry- decay. It well prepared and planted to corn, which any danger ai a scarcity ai moisture at the it ta dry. When perfectly dry, inoisten it

as calied "the acid-maker." But experi. wire-worms destroyed. The corn crop being roots durmg the growing season. with a spoAnge, and rub it lightly backward
ent bas shown that oxy en i3 purifying destroyed by wire-worms is evidence that Another point which we fear some or- and forward witlh the fligeis, so as to rn-
d preservative of milk an water, and that the sane insect destroyed the grass seeding. chardists have overlooked is that insects are move the damp in small rlls. Wlien the
e estructive agents are the invisible atoms have never known any crop to grow un- more troublesome t rchards kept pictura ins to appear, take great care not

organic life floating everywhere, and injured, except buckwheat, on land infested grass than those constantly cultivated. Tns ta rb through and so destroy the impres-
ost where the air is foul with the exhala. with wire-wormnis. Weeds and some wild us especiaIly true with the common apple- sion. Let it dry and thenl givo it a coat of
ns of decaying substances and i most, grasses, having a bard and tough root, like tree borer, which is naturally very shy and varnish ; this will nake it perfectlCy trans-

agnant, and at a favorable tmperature. tic buck hea, will grow ; but thme miore seems to have a likmn for trees the stens of parent. Bind it about the edge wiith a
ence it is that milk some days, when. the delicate grasses and grain crops are destro which are surrounde with grass or weeds- pnarrow ribon, withî a loop ai tic same ta
r is hot and vapory, sours so much quicker ed. The best means of gettin rid of the f course, it la not advisable ta plough deep suspendit by.-The Methodist.
an it does others, A current of oxygen Worms is tc starve theni, or týey may be enough in orchards to disturb or brea - nany WHAT To EAT.-A dish equal to the best
ould destroy, cause to burn up, the deve. otierwisedestroyed by the liberal use of salt, roots; but where tic land la kept constantly steak, and cheap enough .for any man, is
ping organisms and retard fermentation, say at the rate of two barrels per acre; or under culvaon ti rot do not usuall prepared from a shank of beef with sme
st a.it purifies our runuing streams, which sowing two crops of buckwheat in succces- grow as near the surface as when the soili at on it. Have the bone'eell brioen
ay have a stagnant source but become sion, keeping the land well cultivated during "ot disturbed, so that there is little danger wash carfully to remove bits of boneuofs carcfull ta tenov bitsha ai bouere;re, sweet and healthful after running a the time the crops do not occupy it, so that i mury if the poughman la moderately cover with coldi water; watci when tlhew miles exposed to the air. Hence the worms cau fiid nothiug to feed up caref his wo. boiling begis, and take off the scum that
orough ventilation of the milkroom is 'will starve theni, as they cannot feed on the To sum up this matter of cultivation or riscs. Stew five or six hours, till the 1
ential, and it is necessary that it ýhould buckwheat root, it being too bard. no cultivation ai ofrchards, we should say muscles are dissolved. Break the meat smîîall
clean and sweet, outside and in, that none .( have in two instances destroyed this in- that lu heavy, moist soils seedin the land with a forik (far better than chopping), utt pure airmay enter Careshould be taken sect by a thorough sumenier-fallow. A field down is admissible, and often advisable, as it it in a breadpaan, boil down-the gravy til ln
prevent a drauîght of air from blowing af sone ten acres of flat and nucky land was saves the farmer muhl trouble and expeise; cooling it wulmturn to a stiff jelly. WLere
ectly on the milk, anduclal careshould be s full o worms that no crop could be but i ligit soils and-where drouglts are this isdone, gelatinue is quite superfilous
ken that the moisture and al exhalations successfully grown. This 1 desired to culti- likely ta occur it is not, and tic man who Add salt, and if liked, ot ier seasoning, and
nithecoolingmilk passoffinstead ofsettling vate. Thi land was plowed late in the fall, attempts ta keep his trees l sod will soonîer pour it hot upon the meat. Stir to'ether
the milk and on the shelves, walls, in. and the following season plowed four or five or later fmd th bebas made a mistake.- and set aside aveu niht, when it wli cut

w-sills and floor.' The air thus kept in tines, at intervals, so that nothing wasallow- Weekly Sin- into landsone mottled slices for breakfast
tion floats off the spores of inviblé ed to grow, since whiclh time, sore twenty · or supper. When the dislh is'wated to h
anismns, which deliglit in stagnant places, years ago. no worms have been seen or their AGnrICULTURAL SCHooLs FOR GIRLS.- as beautiful as possible, cool in ajelly nonild,
d gives theni no tiie to settle down and wvoîk. .in another case a field of about France bas these schools for girls. One of and when it is turned out for the table,;
nuuînate It also, in the same vay carrjes twenty acres hadl been nuch danaged by the chief is near Rouen, vhicl is said to garnish with parsley. If there ismore mucat
ail foui gases and atons, whici, if alloived then it was sunmer.fallowed andploughcl have been begun with a capital of one franc than it is desirable to prepare in this wayiest, become elenents of decay. but three times. with intermediate cultiva- by a Sister of Charity and two little dis- enouglh can be reserved to maike a few

A1 pails, strainers, cans, vats and the tooîs tion with harrow and cultivatorso that noth- charged prison girls, and to be now worth mince-pies. Somnhicely cooked macaroni,
c in milk. should be made of sweet nia- ing grew and nuo sirns of the worm have $100,000. This establishment lias 300 girls, which has the nutritious properties of lean
ias that willfnot absoub any portion ai appeared since, which was some six years from 6 to 18. The farm, entirely cultivat- meat, cai be mixed witi the meat before
constituents of the iiilk, and in such a agoi. a crop of grain or grass having been ed by themu, is over 400 acres in extent. cooling, and will add to the appearance. Ay as ta avoid ail rough surfaces and sharp grown annuallv since. I would advise the Tweuity-tive Sisters formi the staff of teach- little clopped celery added ta the gravy when

ners. iu which particles of mnilk cao lodge entjuirer to suumer-falow his land one ers. More than one. medal of the French ainost done vill give it a delicuous flavor,d becomne the seeds of taint and ferment. season un this thorough unanner, allowing Agricultural Society has been awarded to and might prove a good nmethod of cultivat-
far as wve know, there is nothing better nothimna to grow to feed the worms ; then this establishnîcnt at Darnetel, and the ing the taste, wlere that is necessary, for one

n genuine tiu-ware, no Jead or other seed, 'rst of October, to grass, of such pupils. are in greant .deniad all over of the best articles yet discovered .for
sonotis, corrosive·metal being used in the variety as he desires to raise, without any Normandy, on account of their skill. Tiey strengtheninig the nerves.


